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PRAYER,
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to God-all devoted in

heart and life.

And

conception of

I ask this gift, dear Futher ;
It see mcth good.
Yet it my sight were cle arer,
All understood,

Mr.

This prayer may not have been begun.
If wrong', Ileal' bnt-"1'lly will be dOlle."

This tender pleading, Patner,
Is but a song
My foolish heart is making,

Deep and, strong.
In melody life's currents
Oh hear that first-"'fhy

wardly devoted
it

Wesley'?

now.

holding fast whereunto
they have attained, viz., the remission

detiuitions of sanctifica-

of all their sins

r feel r need it, Father,
This pure, sweet balm.

we

have the

same

faith in

that he

be saved

second

of that grace, VIZ: It was to have the
mind that was ill Christ and to walk as

trom all sin and

he walked.

called-c-d elivered from the roots of
,1
I
bitt
i b reu as we 11 as ac t urom III
erness, frorn

177-1.

A clear head is

factors of the "miud

17S,!.

and

Consecration is not

thing. If

religiously selfish
that, it ceases to

The next thing to

that ""Ve

knowing

have found Him" is to

the whole irn age of

in

a

it sinks into

be consecratioo.

"Full deliverance from all sin

renewal

a

clean

were.

blessing properly

al sin."

repeated in the
work of entire sanctification were purity, love ana power. Mr. Wesleys first
published sermon was on Ohristian pertection, dated 1733. We begin with
that date and give only so much as is
as

a

Following is not standing still; clearly
staying where you always

so

in Christ'

but

it is not

perrected in love.')

"The second

desirable;

heart is essential.

bleeding

a

a

was

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

1st. In

reno

by
17Dl, show Lord. 2nd. In expecting
I
constantly adhered to this ideal change whereby they shall

The essential

will be done."

the breth- ;

1 all zeal and diligence confirm

tion from 173:3 tr.> his death in

that

run,

NO.2:

find

on"

some

else and Ray "Oome and see."

God."

1790. "Full sanctification," "perfect
Who that has had any dealings with
love." "This doctrine is the grand des- Christ at
all, but must bear witness
Beneath destres that one by one,
necessary to indicate his definition of potism which God has lodged with the that he has indeed dealt gently with
Rise wave-like ill- "Thy will be done,"
entire sancnfication wluch terms he used people called Methodists and for the us.
1 w,\it with faith, dear Father.
with Ohristian Perfec- sake 01 propagating this chiefly, he ap-.
interchangeably
And yet I will
If you hit
mark you must aim a
peared to have raised them up."
tion, &c.
Ask thee very softly
httle above It; every arrow that fhe s
These extracts WhICh are only samples
This cup to fill;
1733. "It i'1 that habitual disposition
feels the attraction of the f'arth- Lon,q'
OIl best beloved Holy One,
of soul which in the sacre d writings is show
fellow.
This is my prayer=-' Thy WIll be don» !"
1. That Wesley defined what he meant
termed holiness, and which directly im-8,1.
must follow after God, never
We
Entire
by holiness, Ohnatian Perfection,
plies the being cleansed from sin
and by consequence those virtues which Sanctificatiou very clearly; and from precede Him; when He gives the sig
WESLEY'S DEFINITIONS OF HOLINESS OR were in Christ Jesua."
first to lase adhered to his ideal with- nal, we must just leave all and follow
CHRISTIAN PERFECTION.
Him.
1733. "0 grant that nothing in my out, a shadow of turning.
Yet

as

the restless

At heart is

ocean

calm,

I

soul

REV. CHARLES �IUSHEn..

dwell but

may

2. That

pure love

Thy

according

to his ideal from

When we limit God's power to "keep"
look at our frailty more than his
#here is
the
line
omnipotence.

first to last Entire Sanctification was; 1st
Not coetaneous with a pardon land re-

alone."
The

.

�he

we

Wesleyan idea of christian per
"A deliverance from in ward as well
was developed in sharp
contiict a, outward sin."
"My evil nature, the generation, but was "a second blessing." to be drawn beyond which he is not
:wit h the dominant theory in all cal van body ef sin
2nd. Not imputed but imparted and "able?"
destroyed."
istic churches on tho one side and the
"A rest from doubt and fear,
implanted. 3rd. Not the repression of
local but obtrusive heresy of Zinz endorf
From every evil motion freed,
H� .giv�s �s different �ork, to do,
1�pravity but its removal; not the bonds
Cast out by perfect love."
but It IS aJ HIS work. It IS HIS WIll
on the other.
rebel
but
his
fld imprisonment of the
that is the happiest work done above,
"A pure beart"-"A spirit i leatJl.
1742.
The germinal difference between the
and
fro
made
whole
n
Westminister and the Wesleyan deffini
very happiest to do here be·
Every soul
At each of these points Wesley and I
low.
tions of sanctification was the one phrase "To perfect health restored"-"To sin Methodism
and
denied
opposed
"more ani more:'
The Westminister entirely dead."
Why do we rebel azainst the length
wit.h all esrnestaess the peculiar here.
184:9. "AU the devil's work destroy" ares of Zinzendorf and a portion of the of
divines and most Calvauists said, hSanc
t�e way� Because we are wrapped
tlfication IS the work of God's free grace -"Let me t;;ain that second rest"-"Fill Moravians
up III selt, and must destroy our infatu
ation which is a constant hindrance to
whereby we are renewed in the whole us with that glOrIOUS power"-"Make
That either of these errors should be
man after the immage of God and are every wounded spirit
and
every embraced by individuals calling them. this work.
whole,
There IS an evil WhICh I have seen
enabled to die more and more unto sin leper clean"
selves M et h odists IS strange enoug h b ut under the sun and is common
among
'"
'"
'"
'*
and live unto righteousneas." The Wes·
'"
'*
that they should continue to call tnem- men. A manto whom God hath
given
eya ns said, "SanctificatIOn is the work
selves such and use their church name riches wealth and honor so that he
"The second gift impart."
of God's free grace, whereby we are reo
1757. "Having received the first fruits an� pr�vileges to tear down wh�t Meth- wanteth nothmg for his sdul of all that
newed in the whole man aiter the im
of the Spirit, righteousness peace and odism IS called to do and to build what he desireth yet God ziveth him not
age of God and are enabled to die unto
joy In the Holy Ghost, patiently and they were called �o tear down 'and. drive power to eat thereof, but a stranger eat
sin and live unto righteousness."
wait for the great change away, most certainly reflects seriouslr eth it: this is vnnity and an evil disease.
The difference here is simply the com earnestly
Whereby every root of bitterness may upon their intelligence and moral hone =Solomon.
pleteness or incompleteness of the death
=========
esty.
be torn up."
to sin, prior to the death of the body.
Nothing greater can be said of faith
3 Th ese ex t rae t s e h ow a 1 so th a t E n·
1762. "Sanctification in the proper
One party said that in sanctification we
which
was
in Wesley's than that it is the only thing
sense is an
instantaneous deliverance tire Sanctification
"di.e unto sin"-the other said, we only
can bid defiance to the accusation of
k
1id ea I
InS t an t aneous
wor
a
di
ivme
from all sin, and includes an instantadie "more and more" till death finish at
}1 t b yeo
th B 1 y Gh os t upon th e conscieU0e.-Rev. T Adams, mAd·
neous
power then gi ven al way s to wroug
once the life of the body and the life of
vocate.
cleave to God."
"Olean6ed from all one condition of faith and therefore reo
sin? In opposition to this the Wedley
at
the
moment
sin
meaniug from all sinful ceivable before d€ath or
ans said, "Entire sanctification is receiv
of faith. ThIS was the position ot
tempers."
There IS one place where the Lord can
able now by faith." This was the true
1765. "Entire sanctification-a full 0 d Ism 10 diIS t inc tiIon from a 11 0 a I varus t s.
nat live, where he WIll not live, aod
hi"toric V',sil iou of Wesleyan )Ietho·
1 ca t'lon
com·
love w h 0 t aug ht gra d ua 1 �anc tifi
salvation from all our sins
that IS the he::trt that has become luke
dlsm dUrIllg the graudest epocl� 01 its
t
e d on 1 y a t d ea.
th
S
orne h ave surI,lle
love
love
the
heart,
excluding sin,
filling
warm, 10 a proud and upliftedheart, a
conquei?t�. A" l)( me appear to h,· VtTY
l't"J()icing evermor�, praying without
heart that i.s filled with ite own self.
muctl uev.ildered and are
dre;1ruir'g (11 :easing. and ill
everything; giving
The
more we have of self the less ot'
cert:.1ill CtL\Ill!e� in Mr.
\VeS)ey-; v:C'w�, Ibanks."
tlag.-Cllrutian Stan'::ard.
Obrist.
fection
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�:�:�efdl\��;���:��:��� tr�eU\oth�be!O���

we

prop"�t� ll) write

fI

t�w of hi�

J�rlnJ'

tion�, With their :!atet', that they may
set

his

WltlJ
one

\\

h&t

comi'ltency

be auhered to

ideal of the Flature of that bless·

�lf!n �;;Jy that

Wesley diJ ud de·
fine saIH:tliieution clparly anu cl)ll:i:it·
en! Is.
J I ;)m \V esley never wrote of

ing.

anything wjthc)ut Iletinmg it
never

and

detilled

au,\

c(;n�istently

as

thing

!SO

and

he

Ire'l;le:ltly

sanctification.

His

17G8.
IllU�lasts

'·Thoug:" we
as idE',
Wt)

set a

huwlred

en·

encompassed

are

tll;J,l

cloud 01 witne3es, who testify to
perlectlOll which I have taught

the�e

forty

with

I

Early Prayer.

I

with all

our

yaa

1

If'.

mean

he[;lt awl

cur

lovill g God

neighbor

as

If you

are

in need and

one

helps

you,

who

thank him, but ptaise the Lord. But
because of the gift, do not presume OIl

devoted his evenIng hours to work in
the lowest part of Vmdon, llsed daily to

him for another, Pay him, if you.can,
to the very last cent..
B.:l honest, an d

a

A young

man ill

professional life,

oursel yes. I pin do wn all opposers to rescne from sleep two or three of the shame the world, the tleslt and the .lev
this definitio n. No EVasion, no shiftin� early morning hours for pr.lyer and i1.- Dot,if'
I
the question."
========
study of the DcripLures. lIe commend·
1770.

"The whole

tended for

.

an

thing" }'ich I

entire

con

deliverance

ed the

I

It is a fearfnl thing to be without the
others, 2nd enforced
by the saYlll� of i Llessmg of holiness. An,l it is fearful,
Newton: "If the �ack be filled at Olll�e I as wEdl, to think you have it whell with
Our from Sin-a recovery ot the whole im
sentiment::;.
our first and our la:st
I
with
wit.h
ot
all
wheat, there will be no loom fur Ollt. it. "Search me, 0 Lord, and know
God-the lo\'in� God
first conception of It was: It is to have age
1 fill my tlnek as <'arly allil as : Illy henrt;
You c1ntl l'.'
try me, and know my
th", mind ot Ohribt and to walk as he our heart and ioljul and strength.
as I C.lll at the Joots(ool of the Lonl ;
fllll
is
this
see if there he any wid\:t'd
belie,e
that
·,jod
aola
to
anel
was
walked-to have all the merit that
give YOll
thOllght�;

tebtiluollY would seem suiiiciellt.
"Thl:'re is 1.0 cOlltnriety at all between

own

practice

,

ill him and al ways to
In other words to be

\\

alk

as

he walked.

Inwardly

an,I 0L1t-

in

an

iustant.

You

trnst

holJ last to thi. bles3ed

he

hope

will.

Ull

allli

"';'-11

to

his rccomendation

or

•.

th.�\ d�vil woul�

get

iI!

a

chail betore breakt'HI.-l�I'.

bushel

ot'l· erla8tlIl�.'lll�,
way

in

<111d leaJ

me

ill the way

I�V·

SATL'HDAY, .J'·Ll'

'III I�

the
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A

Ht'll�iOIlB

vyof

and

crowninz

G ()(JD ,\T 1\ Y

JOllrnal Auvocatlna the sauettthe Heart the Life and the Sallbath.

truth

oL The pure Wor(l of' (iool
nunie of Jesu": UI1l"i�L

iudispensubl» urouf of
Christ.ianitv. No argll-

ot

ment is suflicieut without the

preached in 'easily we can uo all the tbings he has
i commanded us. Oh ' the greatness, the

the

3. The

evidenca

of the

Hames

living

ill

.JOl"llSa-,

lem

of

;),188-1

the

tuess,

swee

blessedness

ot

oerf'ect

:;:

experience.
Jove. Then the Holy Ghost, given by
d�d.Y r�col"(le(l and numbered.
�UBSCRIPTION HATES.
latter seems to 1)0 the
The attempt to prove tilt' i!,l):;pel t'·Ui.�
the Father to all his dear children,
'�lllledllS
mOD
$1
\\��Y, �i:el���:�ilS
t"_I
i;� wif hout appealing to its fruits i" lrk e ject ionable leal life to many, 1 regard It comes in and leads an-I guides and dituree
:110' attempting to prOV0 the 8ilic:lc.\' of a important and scnpl.nral. An d while reCLS US; ior, "If we walk in the light,
one
"(trial)
i m
I
eel tam
medical specific
of as
s III the
se.o n� propriety iu a
light, we ave fellow1'10TICE. When yon want your paper stopped
ordiuati:in .ret I have no srn all currosiWIthout
a single cure.
to
pomtiug
tell us the office from which you receive it.
one with another, and the blood
of
ship
When �'IJI� want your paper changed, tell us
Christianity i .. GoJ',� remedy ((11' sill. ty to see the script nre evidence. If Jesus Christ ilis Son cleanseth us from
the ottiee trom which you want it chun.red and
..

,.ob.

.

I

"

.

1 ,i 'lea.,e, I'

1.'01'.<1

the

one

It

to wuica you wish it sent,

If vou order

>urearahre8.

vour

paper

T'his is just.

stopped pay

.�,'"
hy
''''�.·-?''Youclln"endmoneytous

draft on
8Blld 'nlY i,(l9tage stamps, send
thl'ee'f;

letter,

monev orner or

Pauls

\he

1.

up all

of

was

instituted for the sole

saying

men

ret-:iste.red
'It you
disputed fact that

,utlll;:"
one s tWO

�

and

e

allegiance
it d oes

W

Oil

the

uri-

l'
Htt itpur-

however

needed "a

one

I

can

b ear

a eel' tif
Ilea t eo f oruina ti
.lOll

Prayer.

.1'

Lord Jesus Christ.
Faithful is he that calleth you, who also
do it.--l Thess. 5: 23, 24,.

ness, as

was
IS

not

"I don't

care

what

yon

call

it,"

all sin." I .Ino. 1'.
let

manner

or

all

over

if the

imposter.

1 itt 1 e

ss

is

register

was

in this

responsible love
of

righteou

deeth

s even a,

John 3-7.

H

�

is

Acain, "He
'"'

that loveth not, knoweth not God; for
God is love."
Yes, we feel and know

'

fanaticism and
this church register bus ia

"Little children

7.

deceive you: He that

rrzh teous." 1

sectism.

great work there is need of that

of God

hearts to
to

we need none.
But does not
the Lord of all teach us to pray, "Thy

richly shed abroad in our
the temptations ot

overcome

the world:

fore, that

"Call it what you please," ure expres
that come sometimes from minis.

sions

no man

righteouene

t

8110W

We are told that there IS a register, but
it is ill heaven; and it is assumed there-

onl'

wil

just

tor t.he evils that grow out

BELLE ]I[oORR.

com-

reason

t0

h,

.Re i.

�

wild fire
T£RMS.

not in like

might

..

And the wry God of peace snnctify yon wholly ;
and I pray God your whole f;pirit and soul and
body be preserved blameless unto the comlng 01

just

anol her

1'h ere

(to be continued.)

letter of

see no

why

that he

poses to do.

.

CE'1'.tlficat.e

a bases memlatioll,"

from their sins.

its claim to their

Illlr\)OSe

'.

"For the Lord knoweth how
out of temptations.

deliver the godly,

and to reserve the unjust unto the day
of judgment to be punished." Pet. 1: 9.
For he that will love life, and see good

de done, as in heaven, so in earth."
who, i ndefi mte- will
If
proper to write the names in heaven,
profess sanctification. if t.h=y don't
days, let him refrain his tongue from
can it be
how
wrong; to do it here; when
care, God cares, if we think he don't
evil, and his lips that they speak no
ters

as

well

as

others

Ily

CIIRISTIA/V ASSURANCE.

the method of

doing things there IS the
just let ue try to keep the experience
guile. "For the eyes of the Lord are
rule
for
us here �
Again Christ writes over the
by indefinite testi.nony: we soon find our
righteous, and his ears are open
to one of the seven churches of Asia
Is an assurance of personal salvation,
unto their prayers."
experience waning, and before we are
"If ye be re"Thon hast a few names even in Sardis
'and of the truth of the Gospel in a. de- a ware of it the witness is
gone.
proached for the name of Christ. happy
which have not deflled their garments."
gree of confidence that excludes doubts
are ye I"� for the Spirit of glory
God, by His words of inspira.ion, calli
and cf
These names were not only "in heaven,"
and fears. The Scriptures express the
and
their
he
God resteth upon you. Praise his Holy
things by
right names,
assurance of personal salvation III defi
wishes us to do the same, if we would but "in Sardis also."
Nama, that his valiant ones are ever
Of the early church it IS said, "the
nite language, 'Ve know that we have
ple se Him.
happy: though persecuted, and re
number of names together were about
passed from death unto life, because we
Jesus says, "He that is ashamed of
preached, we only feel that the Spirit
a hundred and twenty."
Jove the bretheren."
� t was
Bv this we know me and
the of God resteth
my words, of him shall I be
upon us. All glory to
names
we love the children
had
ot God when we ashamed before
and
they
the) God for a salvation that saves from sin;
my Father and tho anwere "numbered together."
"Love God and keep his command"
This was for that
gels." Persons who declare they de nut
strength given us by the Father
in heaven.
not
"Herebv
ments.'
we know that
He care what the
is
to stand aloof from the zroveling things
called, prove
blessing
W hen Christ wrtlte by John to the
abideth in us by the Spirit which He that
of this world, and day by day to walk in
they .do care by always selecting
halh given us." A consciousness of the
Church
at SardiB,
"thou hast a few the
terms that will not bring reproach. PerSpirit of truth, whom the world
love of God to man, of obedience to
feet lov�, aclealil heart, or a deeper work names in Sardis that have not defiled hath not known, neither received, and
their gal·ments." He very clearly im
God's commandments, and of the in- of
while 'V� have the light h0W necessary
grace. &c. are terms that are not
dwelling presence of his Spirit, are hard to use because the carnal nature plies that there were many of the otuer is it that we walk in it. l\hy the Lord
grounds of full assurance and certain does not rebel against them; but Entire class who had defiled theIr garments
help each one of us to discharge every
knowledge of personal salvation. "Here Sanctification and Holilless ar'" term But thesn were in Sardis not haaven. duty.
at the time of cleansing the sanctu·
by we know that we are of the truth and the devil and the carnal mIni lnte:
Our bFnd here at Prarie Star School
it is written, '�And it shall come to
shall assure ollr hearts before hIm." "1
uy
When we hear an'T one say "1 dO+l't
House is composed of hve members,
kn::.;v in whom I have believed, and am care what
pass, that he that is left in ZIOn, and he thank God.
'Va meet once a week for
you call It., call it what you
persuaded that he is able to ke(:;p that pleage," set it down that individual is that remallleth in Jerusalem shall be
The Spirit is WIth us 111 power
prayer.
called holy, even everyone that is
whicb I have committed
unto him not very clear in his
at each meeting.
We have for our
experience. If·
wntten
t h 0 l'IVlllg in J erusa
that
day." "Henceforth there they have ever had the experience of 1em." among
ag�inst
teacher Bro. D. H. Richie, a young man
is mid up for me a crown of rIghteoussanctification. they have either lost it
on whom the Spirit of our God
restsness. For 1 am persuaJed
that neither or are in a jair
PRECIOIIS PROMISES.
who is lead and taug;ht by the Holy
way to loose it.,for in the
lile nor death nor angels nor prillcipali.
,yery words there is a degree of comGhost in all things.
LILLIAN E. DAVIS.
hes nor powers s 1la 11
b e a bl e to sepaI
P ray for us that t h e harvest may J!lS
promi8e. "flear all you that fear Clod
rate us from the love of Gou,which IS in and I WIll
declare what He hath done
This warning; it just appears to me great and many others may be added to
Ohrist Jesus."
or my soul." "I have no\' hid
thy nght- that I am reviewing and holdinO" fast our band ere the summer ends; for there
St. Paul's certainty
was not
the eousness my heart, I have declared
thy all God's precious promises to u�, HiS are thoso whom we daily petition for;
results of a logical inference;
but faithfulness and thy s:llvatioll, I have
dear children. I feel this morning that whom we love with brotherly love, and
was derIVed
from his exp�rience of not concealed
thy 'loving; kindness and I am drinkmg deeper at the fountain we would see them brought into the
the saving power of God. His
logic led thy truth from the �reat congregation." than eTer before. How swel!t it is to light and liberty as it is in Christ J asus.
him to "verily think he was
doing Gods Some are afraid to testify definitely least hold communion WIth our God; and, if
.May the Lord our God give us the
service," in persecuting the saints of they be regarded as boasters. Bllt "My we
neglect not our duty, we examlHe fruit of the Spirit, a'lli m'ly we wcllk
God.
soul shall makf> her boast in the Lord: our hearts
"They tha.t
",err day, and, liftin� thena blam�less iu HIS sight.
But when on his
to Damascus
D.

W.

S[Xl'LAIR.

I

1

.

I

he
way
dow!l by supernatural
power be saw his error, and was led
H 1y
h
Gh os t
by teo
into that
was

I

the humble shall hear thereot

stricken

name

was

and

be

up to God in

glad."

blessings

.

-..r

....
,

J. ,Yo CAUGIILA.,.

written in heaven.
faith but our assur-

the children of

and conclusive to

God, proofs

with all of

the proofs of our
Equally strong is the Chris·
tians assurance of the truth of the
gospel.
Multitudes have an intellectual petsua·
us as

sion of Ohri"tian truth, who know Doth·
of its �ower. Their faith stands in the
faith of othen. dut true assurancE' is of
God.
The
transformation
tc,at is

wrought on the human character and
conduct by the power of the gospel is
an u!�answerable argument for its [ruth
to all observers. As a fact, more men
are convinced of tae truth of Christiaai·
by l.he lives

of ,Ie voted

men

and

wo-

than all other'Gvidences combined.
TIle suh�talltial value ot Ohristian

meY..

m.

this pUrpOFf'.
3. The sat:J'lment,; ot the ehllt"eh

sen 101'

of atlbtlrance,

a

the Lord, shall be

as

mount

�l-

Nolmus Proverbs.

It is
ter to

good
keep

to

get

religion,

but it is bet

It.

It is better to have

accept Jesus as their entire H,0Gk than
Again, "Ye have not chosen
It

1'.IR given 11', (\!Illhles 11<; 1!) b:-ar 311
[ul-' thil!.:;' :tIl'! l,),"C' Lhose wilt) dcsl)itE'111�lv
t
I
'.

cann'lt be overcstimatetl. It

experience
is the �trcng"st ground.

l�

a

palace

a

on

cottage

on

the

the lIand.

necessarily 8aviour.
requires mOle spuitual courage to
If comeontisl11 he,' as ml:', but I have chosen
you, and or.
prea(.lh
distincti'l.,"3ly on sanctification,
has been clearly implied, to have a dained
you, that ye should go and than it does to
falminate agai.nst rum,:
church without a regiSltt'r of names, I l)l"in� forth 1ruit, and that
your 1ruit
and Mormonism.
Popery,
if dismtegra- gIlOnld
am not a comeouter; an(l
remain; that whatsoever ye
It i, better to make a
high profession
hon is comeoutism, J am not a come- ghall al'k of the
Father, in my name,He with a fixed aim to live
up to it than to
outer. In fact I don't thlJ1k I ever was, may giv@ it :vou," "'l'he�e
thmgs I com make a low
profession with a perfect
or ever
can be what I
nnderst Btl a mand you that you love Olle another."
willin�ue8s to liTe down to it.
comeout�r to be.
In love, as the people of God, we stand
It is better t.o go so
high that you will
In the matter of tloJe organic church united even if the world do hate us.
fear to tall, than to
•.
stay so near the
there are the {.,llowing facts.
Y e kllow that. it hate.l me before it ha
that
it
will
ground
hurt very much
not
1. A divinely calt(�d and auf h()!'i7. c(l ted you;"
'F0r if ye were of the world
to fall.
ministry.
the .world would lov8 his own"
We
It is better to preach the pu re
gos�el
2. A body (If believers regnlfl"ly as- Il)l, t, he
NiIllllg to ubar the persecutions to
than to preach Melf and worldly
ten,
in
the
name
of
Ohrist
for wor
sembling
o/" I bro world, evell .ioyfully; f,)l" thereby
f.den�e to ten thollsanl1.- Wiltson.
ship. and presided over by an \'ldor ('lio Wi' �1(Wify (h�1.
'1'ilat lov;, which he

clea.r

(>xistence.

t.v

trust

on, WhICh cannot };)e removed, but abldeth forever." Yours, saved and dept.

,

those who

may

as

�

Continue ye in my love." "If ye
keep
my commandments ye shall abide in
lIly love." These are words precious to

OursaJvation is by
From a recent article in the GOOD
ance of It is by the
testimony of our WAY it seems that some deem com".'out,·
spuits and th� Holy Spirit, bearing ism "the present Issue."
With some
wit"! our spirils
witnes]
that we tnis
be true. but not
are

"we receive such
need to enable us to go

prayer,

as we

forward in the faith;" our stren2:th com.
eth from the I�ord.
"As the Father
hath lo ed me, so have I lo"ed you.

THE ISSUE.

experience whereof he rejoiced to know
that his

1,..

A good reference family Bi
hVI� '1ivin�', takes i)10, '7x10 in �izc fu1' three dolhUlll'111 h?l1rt. how I ar�.
-

I

ministered by f he anthoIIty, an,l in
of Christ.

name

1 h� : llS(,

i

lB.

()h!

when

filII ,�i)lltrGl 01' the

T::S:E GOOD =xr � y_

s

l'rm1 ed motto envelopes at 40 cents per hundred
bent by mall from tuls otnce.
is

"�ongs of Triumph," for sale at this office. This

a cnoice selection of songs.
I'rice;):; cents.
When yon sella us postage stamps please
oulv t1HI denominations one and two.

Don't YOH want the Banner of Hotiness for one
y<'ar clubed witu tilt': GOOD WAY for $2 :;0. 01' the
lligh1NT?1 for one year clubbed with the Goon WAY
tor $220.
REND f s.r a tract on christian _givinq al111 learn
how much God wants you to give. We will send
it to any one who promlses to read it caretul.y.
We can send "The Christian 8ecret of a Happy
Lrfe" in p,lllt'r covers for 5:; cents, or bound in
cloth for 75 ets.

about

?'he following i�

th IS

cts. Paper

Cloth

SICK.

•

..,

.

..

.

.

Send to this office for "Lessons in Holiness" Dy
T. K. Doty of the Christian Harvester, Cleveland.
Ohio. Just the book for holiness people. Lates
out.
Good. Send in your orders. Price, po

p\ld. 75

centg.

WORD OF THE LORD-Concerning Sicknesl'l
Tbis little work contains all the passages in the
lBil>le from Genesis to Revelation headng upo::
tbe snbject of...healing. 66 pp; paper 10 cents.
REA-LING OF SICKNESS BY SCRIPTURAL MEANS
By Karl Andreas, London, Eng. A record of 116
cltses of bodily healing. 79 pp " cloth 35 cents

Paper 20 cent".
"Out-But How." A.n account of Brother A. M
Kierllan's trial and eXPlllsion from the M. E
Ch.urch South. W� have it on sale. at this office
Pflce 12 cent.s per

smgle copy,

GOOD 'VAY

or 50

HYIU"-S is

composed
c.·om

numbel' ot'thebest books and

a num-

new hymns
peal'cd Ilcretofol'e.

a

that have lIot ap

I

reference family
ble, 7xlO in size for three
lars.

good

Bi
dol

;;

D

TIle tillle(Aug.1-1H)ginm to-.\Iomoe

City tIJr

a

('allllllIHleting, will be given the halllt at �paldillg
8priugs, JUo. To those desiring to attellti thi�
meeting; a hack will Illeef all tlifl train., at Renselair the fir�t three days of the llIeeting. Get
dow n 011 your knees h<:>fore GOli ami ask hilll for a
salvation llIeetillg. Bro. A. L. Brewer and �ister
I.ou ()(ljfmllll in charw�.
CHAnr.F.S WBSl,gY,

HAMrLTO� C_UIP)1EETl�G.

\Ye propose to !Joltl a �alvation call1j)lIlCetin:.(
for the cOllver�ion of :;IUlH'r� all<i sanctification of
I ark. IIallliJVllI. Call1wpll
beli(,\'(,ftllll the Citv
(;0.,1\10., CI)IllIll<:>llCiil!! .Jllly 7th., allll cOlltiuuhg
as long as tlte Lonl slialllp:\lt We t:'xtt'nll a hearty
invitation to all God's little one" to come tl) thi�
feast. DJ'(). Van J)pVf'lltef in dlargl:'. Nice groVl'.
Tabernacle. Uoo<lli�iJt� of evcl1ing�.
J. H. )fAXNI:'-!O.

I

near

H.L.BALL.

.Bro. Colt please announce the following: The
Salt River Holiness ASSOCiation at their meeting
held May 31, divided the time for its tabernacle
as follows:

Mexico, July 1-28,
City, Aug.1-1il,
Long' Branch, Aug. 20 to Sep 1,
Hll;;h HilI, Sep. 2-15,
Plt'asallt Grove, Sep. 17 to Oct. 1.
A. L. BREWER, Sec,y
Hush Bill, Jllne!l,18H4.
.Monroe

I

-

__

4th of July Meeting.
If thc Lonlwill;.;, tllere Will be a holiness meet
ing ill Bro. W,llrewer'� gr,)Ve, Olle mile \Vest of
Bynumville, 1\10. beginning at 10 o'cloel� Friday
July .all and COlltilllli,lg over Sunday
All

are

invite(l. Tho�e who live near, bring
take dianer at the grove.
GEO. 'Y. SAUXDEW:1.

prp\'ision an:1

trams at

Lawson,

.

will hold four
Butler 00.
seven miles South-east of � ugusta on
the Little Walnut, July 9th to 14th at
which will be the Annual Election 01
officers. Oowley Co.
mile
twelve
North of Winfield, and four miles Eass
ot U daB on the W ('st side of Big Walnutt
July 18th to 28th Sumner 00. ten mile,
outh ot Oxford, and nine South east ofs
Wellington on Slate Oreek, July 30th to

t;t'T'"The

S. K. H. A.

campmeetinge

as

follows;

Provisions will be made for onlyac'
cejJted workers, all others come pre
pared to take care of themselves.

The

tahernacle

will

be

on

the

pomt. Bro. M. L. Haney
will have charge of the meetings.

ground

at each

Remember the resolutiolliil of the last
Convention. That each member of the
Associatlon should iuform the Secretary

by Oct 84 whether they stIll desire to
their membership.
Who shal

retain

report the

same

otherwise their
from thp. roll.

at the fall
names to

Convention;
be dropped

S. L. DAUGIITERT7. Sec.
Red Bud Cowley Co. Kan

.... ilIy permanent address is Cen
tralia, Boone Co. Mo. where I may be
addressed by any wlshing my service
in meetin�s.
C WESLEY SlIIITH.

Eva'lgelist.

..-The Knox County Holiness As
sociation have inVIted me to take charge
of their tabernacle( 50 x 60 ft.,) this sum
mer and fall, aud hold meetmgs wher·
ever called, in or f)ut of Knox
county.
The tabernacle IS engaged for three
camp meetings, from Aug. 20th, to Sep
tember 28th, if clusive. OthervVlse our
time is not engaged.
Any wanting
a tabornacle or campmeeting, and wish
wlfe and me to hold it, or help therein
please address me at Kirksvill'i, Adair
D. O. BREN�EMA�.
county Mo.
ElF The Lord willing, I wiH preach
the Word at Browuing, M. E. Oburch.
the 2nd Sabb�th of each month at II A
1\1. and on Saturday preceding at 7:30 P.
1\[.
At Hooker School Rouse the 3rd
Sunday in .May. M. B. Sr..INGE1�I AND.

motto.

.f.... Please

There willlJe acampllweting 1J(�ar Moline, Elk
Co. Kansas. conllneneing ,July lli f,)r the prOllll)
tion of Holinl's8.
COllie prcpart:d to tt'lIt, to gl't g0ol1 :11111 glnrifr
Goel. J. W. Callghlan in clial'gf'.
T. K VAJ::'iEI:'

(JJ.

('In,

fif1.IfXJ2·DiJ.nD8]�1'$,UatJj'��9
,,:�
'G:P

announce

Please announce in the GOOD WAY our holiness
C'lmp and basket meeting commencing July the
22nd. A II are invited to COIll<'.
Your Bro. saved and sanctified in .Jesus.

w.][ ·l'O�IKI.'\.�.

A

188!.

If the Lord wills the next meeteng of the 80utll
'Vest Holiness Association Will be held at Spring
field, Green Co. Mo. Saturday July 5th. Bretbren
remember business meetmg to commence at 9
R. N. BUCKNER, Sec'y.
o·c!oclc.

Circulnrs will be is.sued in a short til11� giving
iJOlformation cOnCel'llillg railroall.." boanling, tent
lure &c.
For any information abo.lIt the meeting atlJres.,
Hev. S. H. Henderson,l:'resHlent. Cr<'te. �eh. ; C. C.
White, Valparaiso, l'IelJ.; Uev. 11. F. D;wis, York,
�eb.

our

snm·

LAN

in the GOOD WAY a holiness
Rock Cn>.ek 5}2' miles south
east of Tallula and 6 miles north east of Pleasant
Plains and 6 miles .'louth of Peter�burg Ill. It be
gins Aug. the 27th to continue as the Lord wills.
All coming the first two days of the meeting will
find conveyance at reasonable rates to the camp
grc'lllld from the tifst two stations mentione<i
All are invited. Come pr�pared to take care of
yourselves, as there will be no boar(ling tent on
the grounds. Any desiring tents can have them
at 'II' Iiat they cost us to get them on the ground by
writing to S. Hewitt, Ashland or C, A. Fleming
JaC'ksonville, lll. Let us know immediately.
l\I. H. Shepard has charge.
C. A. FLEMING and S. HEWITT; Committee.

Please

campmeeting

Bro. Colt:-Please annonnce ill the GOOD WAY
that the campmeetmg at Ashtltlrll, Mo., ('ommencin� Augu�t first 18 011 the Keoknlc anll :::;t. LOllis
Iille 12milHSsolith of lIanl1i�al, alllilO JlJIles Horth
of LOll�iana.
Anyone wishing to r�l1t tents f\11,lress W. IS
8teYens Ashburn, .Mo.
We earnestly ask: God's people to pray for this
meeting. :Saint an<l sinner is invited to eOlllt' to the
battle expecting victory. Hulille,.,s to the L oftl h

eents per doz

of the DIOst chotce selectioll

lJ.er of

I

the

J. W. :\:[C ENTIRE.

Yours in holiness.

love, therefore every effort will be ma<le to lead
souls to Christ for pardon, and then point tllem to
that source of perfect cleansing.

.lIE

for

J. W. GAUGH

I.ane, KansaM; June 11th,

is the centennia! of that Methodism
whose object, under God, hal:! been to ,>pread scrip
tural holiness over the�e lands, we are lookin g
forward to a grand gathering of the people of
God.
While the object of the meeting is the promo
tion of holmes,;, the lI.,;,sociation fully realizes that
no soul can experience the grace of entire sancti
fication until God has bestowed his pardon iug

Of value to those who are concerned as to whether it is God's will to heal. Pa5
cents.
per

meetings

days.

rent.
As this

Kelso Carter.

my

morning

Aug 6'h.

.

.

are

Please announce to the readers of the GOOD
WAY that the East :{ansas Holiness Association
will hold its third annual campmeeting at Osa
watamie, :Miami Co Kansas for the conversion
of sinners and the sanctification of believers. It
All
commences Aug. 31'11 and continuing L2 days.
Bros. Kiergiln and Allen
are cordially invited,
and perhaps Bro. Caughlan will be with us a few

week
The aSSOCiatIOn at Its meetmg !ast year, agreel1
to request ali tenterb to have
thell·.tents and wagons 011 the grounds by Saturday ."lIght, an<l allow
no teams to come on thtl ground on t:lunday.
They arranged to have a I>OlI.nlin,g- tent on the
grounds if possible, but to allow no huckstering
ou or near the ground so far as the law will pro
tect the meltting.
The association has purchased 12 army tents to

in-I

•

•

.

These
mer.

�he sta�e campmeetiJ1g for the pronntiot
holJll�s3 will .be helLl at ilennett,
NelJ�as�a, eo
menclllg, Frtday, Ang. 1, and eontmumg 0

A few reasons from

"29th

Edgewood,:'

Seavers Grove, Sullivan Co. Mo.; 9
miles south of Green Oity.
Sep. 10th

2::.

BEXXET r CAMP')lEETI�G.

the

Aug.
..

The ::\fodaway Co. Holiness Association will,
hold their Annual campmeeting in Hro. WIll. C.
Crear's grove, two miles ea!lt of Marysville, for
the conversion of sinners and the �allctification of
believer:>;, aud the advancement of our Redeem
er's cause, commen('ing on Friday the 26th of
July, and continning till A.ug. 4. Bro. J. H.
Allen aud other helpers will be with lIS. Bro.
All lovers of the L')rd are
Allen in charge.
invited to come and tent with us,
JOHY E. 'YtIIT�IORE, Sec·y.
Pickering, )10., Juge 28.

5(1
71\
5

1st

Tabernacle meetir,g 10 miles n rth of
Mo.
Dewitt.
Aug. 20th

mile!'l north-east of St. Cathrine. There will be
a tabernacle and boarding tt'nt.
Come to work
for the Lord. Come tilled with the Holy Ghost.
W. B. H. B.ULF.Y, Se�·y.
Hybrid, Mo" .June, :;?7.

covers 25 cts.

FOR THE

J. O. WILLIAMS.

Mo.

"25th

"

campmeeting

La wson. Mo.

July 16th

Kan.

Harper 00.,"
Ohautunclua 00.,

a

believers, beginning Aug. 6th
Claysville Clay 00. Mo. 4 miles
South west of Lawson, and 3t miles
North of Excelsior
springs. Every
body invited to come.

Will meet

There will be a eampmeetin.g the l:;?th of Au
gust, if the LClnl will�, at Hackler School House,
ol1a
mile north of Vernon campground, nine

-

Holy SCliptnres to encourage the .-;ick to expect healing from God, with severa� striking
stance3 of cures effected by faith. By Charlee
H. \. I I II ley, England. 26 pp; paper 6 cents.
SICKNE;;" AND THE GOSPEL By Otto Stockmayer
P�stor. A book ot r_are value and deep SPl.lltU·
ahty. 80 pp,clOlth, 35 cents. Paper 2? c1mts.
FAITH HEAL�NG. By E. O. Allen .. A� lllterestmg
acvount of eighteen cases of healmg m answer to
the prayer of faiih. Paper 15 cents.
F IT BE THY WILL.
A Word to the Sick. .By R.

be

held in

Campmeettngs.
.Moline,

meet

fication of

for

.•

llitldletown, ')IontgolJlery Co., S('}).

The Word of the Lord."
Concerning sickness.
Sixty-four pp. cloth and girt. 25 cents; paper 10c.
and
Sickness
tile Gospel," by Otto :-)t'JCKmwer
Pastor, .switzerland. This is a most excellent
work 011 Faith Healing. Price in paper covers
:20 cents; ill cloth 35.

GoOD NEWS

c:l:npl11t'pting.,

Bro. Kim'gan nlHi J. Aug. 1::.
Lucas Co., Iowa, Ileltr Norwood, Aug. :.l�.
011 lim.
Knox Co.,
M:wgruIl"r's farm. In
the vlrinity of Novelty.
Sister M. n. I:)linger
wife ami 1. :Sep.:1.
Chillicothe, Mo., nrar the rity, S!'p.I:l,

Prayers in
healio� the Sick, by Charle� Cullis,

50

Campmeet·ngs.

list of lily

'i.

ning Aug
Lant', Kiln

Hea.ling.

The Prayer of Faith," by Carrie F. Judd.

a

tabernacle

for the conversion of sinners and sancti

l'lt'aRe announce thnt, if till' Lor.I wills. I shall
hold tt tahprnaele Illeeting in Wel lsv il le ]\[0
Tllly
xth to conttuue a� long a� tile Lonl will�. Let all
(,he holy people, who can, be [lre�ellt.

2.

HolilH's� Assoeiation C, M. IIpar
Center, Adrian Co., 1<:w:I.
Bpgin

..

Ans ver '0

Another New Book; More Faith Cures or
Answers to Prayer in Healinit the
Sick, Dr. Cullis, Cloth Covers

...... There will

season:

Eureka

"Gems of Gospel Songs" is one of the choice�t
se1ections of books for social meetings now in
use. You can get a copy for 35 cents, or ill Ma
nUd covers for 25 cen ts

Hltlpages,

'2.)

1'1('as('. nnuounc« ill rltu (�')')ll IrAY a Iourth of
.Iu ly 1l1(,I:ting'lIcar l l u m bo lt, nho (D. V,) wilt con
tinue over �aturday an.I :)un,lay. It is to 1)1) held
by the, Allen au.l Woodson Co. Ho ltness Associa
tion.
Your brother .�avell to til" nttormo -t.
\V. S. llosr;,,scc'y.
1I1illtboi t, !\an., .JUIl(: �:;.

Adrian Co.

If you want Sunday School papers consult our
advertisement of the Lily and the Pearl and or
der from tltis office.
We will send samples to
tho..;(\ who want then I.

-

�!)th,
t'prings
Xo huckstering.

NOllaway Co., Holiness As�oeiatioll ralllj)ll1C'l't
til1� neal' :\1arysville, Mo., 111'0. Kiergan, allli 1.
Meetilw: bl'.gillS �'rillay, JlJly :.!:I.

Remenlber the Journal C>f Agriculture, which
cost $1.1'>0 a year, and the GOOD WAY which costs
$1 2!l a year (,an be had �Iubbetl at $2 45. Order
irom t11is "fuce.

cloth

�flrillg.;,

or nior«.

t.1lt:

of

a

.•

J. H, Allen's

Dibles and Religious books at this offiee. We
furnish the Bagsler and Oxford Bibles at very
reasonalJle rat.es. Any religious book Ulay be or
dered {rom thlS office.

or

�t. OI:Jir C"., All�· '2::, L'
"\.11 II,; at ,'"'Ill' I I Ci t v. tltt: iuo rn i llg
miil'-; north-wvs! uf .Iuc k-: on

At .Iuckson,

Ila.\,:;

ami celebrate your fr('I'll,)lll.
n. C. llnExn;,r.L,.

come

Chilhcothr, Mo.,.1 Illy

"\Vhy Ro ?-' Rea�ons for Hcnonncing )1asonry
by 1'rof. J. A.Smith, of Pauline Holiness College,
is a traet well worth reading. It sells for five cents
tI e(lpyor ;);, cents a dozen. ::lcattl'l' them
far and
wid�.
.Hlbles of all kinds for sale at this office. Family
Bilnt's, teachers Bible�, pocktlt lli Illes, and Testa
ments. Tile best of Bibles at the cheapest mtes.
�elld liS yonr orders.

Books on Fa.ith

At Monroe C"';It.Pl", All;';. 1+, in Ll vi nzxtnu Co.,
nhout 7 mi lcs SIHltll-\\"(�,t of "Jlnorr;;I'IIIf', Oil th«
Hannibal aurl ,'-it. .losI�jlil 1:. I:. \Vito Will f'urn ish
a tnbl'rnaelt: for thi-, Il!l"'till<';:'
IYrit" nnme.li
atel)' to It al ly Buxhy, Lu.Ho w, ,\[0.

If th(' Lord wi lls the ru nora I of Si.',tpr .I;. .. k
ROll. wife of Isaac .lacksou, will hp prp:I(,!H',l by
the writer, on the +tl! Sl1l1lhty iuJul ,' ill .Iackson
Chapel, Chariton oo., :\10.

'Ve have now at this office a large supply of
"Beulah xongs" and "Son,gs of Triumph," togeth
€'1' with other religtous books, and all your orders
can be filled without delay.

cures

.

.•

will be

10
miles northwest of Uarrolton and 10
These towns
miles north of Norbone.
are the nearest stations.
Anyone wish
at the railroad,
ms; us to meet them
dron us a card. All come that can.
Who can furnish me a tabernacle?
If
anyone can, please address me at Oarrolton, Mo.
F. M. SmIPTElt.
IIi,,] /1 way please copy.

..

'Yife au.I I E'lqwet to b,�gill a t:\I)(,I'I1:1l'le meet
ing in Ediuu, Kuox ('0 Mo., .l n l y S (D. \".). to
continue as long as the Lord wills.
Also, a 4th of .JIIly �[f)l'.tin.0; III'ar Cook'" :-;. 11.,
on Ilro, 1<'. B. \Yillialll's plae«, ell"
milt'.; so uth of
Edina. :\If'�tin,� to begin night of tilt' :lr,l aud
eontiuue 0\·<:>1' following" Sunduy. the Lord \\'illill�.
Expect to have tabcruuclo at th is llI,·t'till.�. Ll't
the redeemed of tho Lord ill tilt' rl'.gi'hls roun.I

G. D. Wutsons Holiness Manual, in
cloth by
All should
have one.
Cloth 2:; cents:
If YOIl want a photoqraph of Pau.lne Holiness
Colle,gt',you can get one at this otlice for fifteen cts

It"-There

ing, it the Lord wills, August 5th,

At, LI;;lloll\·illt" It ,.\' Cu., C()!II!')I'tl('itl.c; .l ul y '2,),
S mill'S ":tht of Luw«.n.
('Olll"l'\':tllf"; at Ln wson
the '2,-,til.

use

mall.

Faith

I

Please �:I,y in the (}()Oll \V.\y, that 1 It:lI·''
pur
('il:1'<t'11 a t.:I!JL'l'n:wle, ,111,1 wi f'r: :lll,t I :11'" r":,I.j y tD
l':L\h'fll;tc\,·
uuwvr 1·,t1\" to It''l:!
1ll,,(·till<';S or ,,:Im.'
mcotlngs. We will, t.lw LOI',t wi l l i ntr Itulll :1 ":IIIl)1llIl'etill,gat \Var"aw, 13"mtoll C,), �[:l. AII'�Il't 11)
IHIH.
We ask the (}OOIl \Y.� v rt'alt,'r� to pray
tor us.

BUSINESS NOTICES

SATUIWAY .JCLY 5, 188-1

announce

(D. V.) I will

preaCh His truth the last Sabb.-tth of
each month, at Uook S. H. six miles
'\ollth ot Edina.

I'�The

(ollow,mg

I
,

S;tiisbur.v, Au:.::. ::r:lJ't1
l\E'yt�v!lle. Sept. �-th

.

.

Braneh, t)cut
llt�br'Hl, S-'lJt. ::3!), or
l'],f'fer.
:\

to

Sept. 3rt1.

to l.5th.
J(il11 to �8i;h.

Bee

..

i:l

July

as

ihey

let each loealit\· m�ke all neethe worK be
plea;,' l!ot hindered,and that eaeh m'ly he It eal·
write again as J Ita\"(: 1t);tIJlj' 1)1)1)1, ;lllll 1 L',\1 I llltt
\-;1 t iu:.l met,l ill·'. E Jetl C;llll pmeetin2: COllln�lllellllJer the plaee.;. Writ·: :1.-; �')')Il as y,,;:
S"L':
t a'I")ern'1I 1m'1· tee are e�pPl; t·t.11 1 t.0 ge t tl1G
t!li:;.
E .I.CI};iOi'·:.'\'
I.-h' to the phee of meeting.
ow

e'"sarv

til,,\"

arrangern�llh that

'

,..,

.

ready for calls

to

hoI,}

clean seth

me

from all sin.

F, F. ENGLISH.

To the friends of holiJJe.';� ill til,' :-;t:ltp of K:ll1It has �een sugge.,tell. to 1I� I.y the
�ollth west
h.ansas holiness A:;socIn.ll,ln, tiI:Lt tlw frlelllb of
Chariton
Holiness As
holilwss take steps to orl.{aniw it �tHtt' lIoline-;5
sn�l:ltlOn
at
foell'
called meetmg
and
C.
C.
.J.
O.
Sterlinc·,
A:sxoeiation,
WI',
Gllllll,
and ,I. L. J'ledsker, as a eOllllllitCt>I' ,Ilggl',;t tlwl. I April12t.h, tn',\lle i he
ar!ange·
all interested in this IllOVeIlLl'lIt, Ille"t ill �tate lIo
I110utS, ior camp meetlllg5, for theIr tall
line:;s lonventlOlJ at Bro. M. L. Il:uIl!Y'� ('''111[>
ern;wle next sea"OII:
meeting held 10 l1Iil(,., s,)llth of Oxford. nillr Inih'''
I�iding. Aug. 1st t,·) 1:3th.
southeast of Wellingtoll, Oil Slat(' Crt"'le ];n,;i
llleeting Aug.:.l to ol'g'lIl1l." t lIe ;\,;slid:\tiLlll. ;\1 .. 11
�H, Airy, A.ng. 12th to 2�nd.
of Israel help.

Thosl' who hav" S,'llt Illt' \'.'IIl'>l \\'11('!'"
wantl'llllte to ('Ollll' to tltL'ir ,·;t'1l11111,·t'til'.!.{S,

am

J'\i. B. SLI�GERLAND.

s�s:

'l'hen� wIll be a. llll'''tillg or tilt'. ('. :'If. C'liIlJ)li\,'"
};.
at Browning, .July Ii. at�· P \1. ill tIll' _\J..
ehnJ'cl!. Let tlt,� .'iaiHt.; :b!, .'y'�l)tt" iii,' :'uiil II "",
er S. II. IJI� pre:;ell t.
:\1. B. :-;r.I.'\Ii!·:I:U.:\,!>.

I

Il6r

a.eetIngs for the promotion of holiness
anywhere. The precious blood of Jesus

/CIII'""
chase

a

We, having conCluded to pur
Tabernacle, desire that those

who wish llS to hold meetings, will ul1dres3 us at Uollege Mound immediatelv
as we wish to
arnnge tor· tile snmmer
campaign. We will be ready(D. V) by
June 1st to begin work. The 1'.lberua
cle will not be limited to allY one Dis
trict.
Saved :,ml sanetitled wholly,
A. l\'h:,�D.
U. W. S.\u�DElt'3.

'...... ,..;eyeral persons have spoken to me
during the past {elY months ab mt hold
ing tabernae10 an l cJ.mpmeeLill:��, da
ring the CDIl1l11g campaign. Those desir
ing my sl;'rviees will please notify me
F. fl. SU)[P1'ER.
mmedhtely.
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w.ord of life on t?e hne �f

I

Pardon for the Pentteut and. EntI�e San<:tI.
:fication for the Behever. It hSlsts on Ill.
ward and outward holiness, and pleads for
of

�nce,

suffered and
who fouzht
1::0'
t! Row dishonoring to

secure 1

Postage Stamps.

tie mainte

Prayer.
out

world, but that thou shouldst keep them
are

not of the

world,

even as

I

not

am

Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word

Is truth.
As thou hast sent

18.
so

me

into the

world,

And for their sakes I

that the world may

believe that

thou

hast

As with

who is

the

to
Jesus
for
ethers
will
It
be
noticed

salvation.
Bros.

that

bap-

six months ago; and
actively engaged in the work

bringing

Ward,

and

Bennett

laborers
the
p�ess
privilege and importance (. f entire sanetification upon those converted under
Jacobs and their

co

and

their

labors;
right on, an d'In

that these converts

.

go

,

po�se�slOn �f

Thl�

IS

IndIa,

as

b.ut
IS

�t

III

the

a

s h or t

tinne, t a k e

I

I

The mission of Jesus

..

.

wor k·ers

hlP

erty

service to this

Whoso

power.

Why should we seek for solid bliss,
hope w find our happiness
In things terrestrial here '!

with Sa

on

III

n'IS
.

H

•

and have untrammeled

to be and do all

�s

that GIld wOll1d

the

U6 -til·'

18.

freedom J el'us
-

fail,

"Keep those whom

tnou hast

From all "the evil"

ever

free.

popular language, the phrase depublic recantation and reparato an injured party, for improper

All who have been

marie

If

to

III

.

We have not in the past, knowinglv,
and wil1l'ot in the future, by the grace

en tId
ang e

"May they

De one. as you and

And in the

Spirit testify

I,"

."

(

��cap

t ure d

)"

WI t h

of

I

.

me

send"

iour-Friend;

r h

1]'11

d

th·
e rIg ht

Five Years of Faith Work in

India."

a

of of Bros. Vernon Benllett
dia
It '"
J ao 0 b s fn I n.
'"ive'� a

e1'

an

S.

P.

thrilling

.

Ind. ep,:ndence.

gOdO kon
hIn ad' WId accthomPl IfSt ,an
eep
an

an

or d .- Ex.

on

e

e

no rec-

opprer3EIve power of Satan and sifl' who
ou t-..
(Yht to declare themselves free
be

Lc'rd Jews

Christ.

i'n t,

"Whom the

Son

be sent to the GOOD \\'

I

we

w

ill be

glad.

them WIthout

to
•

women

to

in this

responsibility

God calls

upon the holiness
out of their ranks to reinforce our

here.

over

is

a

tor

AY

t,:ll

saw

in the Feb. 23rd

I read his

no.

and I

India,
felt,
interesting and spiritual

Oh may

God

put

tor him
more

of

tlaming firebrands to enlighten thIS
devil-possessed land.
Br.:>. Ward has just written a report

led and sustained hun

_

/

ani)

of his five years iailh work in India.
It
sho\,\'s the wonderful ml:tnner Gl)d hM

intend.

I

men

shirk

ment cannot

as

of bondage. -Gal. 5. 1.
r

need of holiness

lift up the gospel standard in India, to
her lost millions. The holiness move

dark and

r! We have received this very interest
two hundred and
i ing book of about
the
of
wi.les
C.
B.
co.laber
Ward,
S�tan, a:�d forty pllges, by
the
lIbe,rty

agam

only stumbling blocks in the wayof the
heathen, and God cannot transmit his
sal vation through sucn mstrumentali
ties.
Hence you see the imperative

missionary spirit in the holiness
workers at home, and send them forth

and minute account of missionary work
I
yoke
God, be guilty of such treatment, or
for five years among the heathen and
the use of such language toward any
Mohamedans in tha.t Empire of meral
WE TRUST
one, especially a co worker in spread
darknesE:
the
over
holiness
mg Scriptural
bnd; The declaration on the Fourth 01
To �\lly one, intere�ted in the work
July
but we
be true
to. God, plainly, "Seveuteen seventv"six" will be repeated and succers of these selr-sacflfiding la
m�st, to call
borers in the Lord's vmeyanl, it is worth
on 1he comIng Fourth in a broader,deep
�nd yet kmdly theatt�ntlOn to. errors.
In
ot
doctrme, �nd
was
mIsapplIcatIon.
er and highel sense than
<ld many times its price; and Us pursual
ScrIpture, WhICh we deem productive
by those ever-to be-honored wurthies w ill beget an intereet in those who are.
of evil.
It ought to be purI wh?se names were. slt:;lled to the Decla- as yet, indifferent.
of OUI N atlOnal
chased and read by thuusands in this
The Christian shines unconsciousJyra;Ion declared them�elves
as thejewel sparkles, as the bird sings.
They.
i�ee Jrom country. It is sold at fitty cenis, and
Self fore;etfulnessis the first sign that we the polItIcal tyranny �f a forell!;ll yokt'; all the pocer1s of sale go 10 the support
are doing work for the God above us.
A bu.t there are multiplIed tltousands Nho and extelJtion of this work of soul-sav
Bro. Ward has
life in which thewilloftl:eFatherisall are under the more gaJlwg yoke and ing.
,orde,red a l(;)t to

the

and

games &c. and are so conformed to the
world in spirit and life that they are

the

truly thine."

Pit

I
,��nt watc�
fast
�ta.nd
\\hetewH�
Christ hath made them free, and be HUe:I

treatment.- Webster.

experience of hl)
Many of these smoke, drink,
engage in worldly amusements,

in India.

takers of these benefitis should be diJi-

a

tenth of

one

the

on

letter, that the Lord had work

me"

given

free:

-

will avai11hemselves of the benefit of
His Emancipation Proclamation and go

clear

are

liness

as

To make them pure and freE'.
W. B. _11. Colt.

purchased WIth HIS blood, and proffers.
all by. His Word and I5piri t, w he

them

more

about

Out ot

of the GOOD W Ay.)in

And brinFl to dwell with thee,
Those who were lost in sin and guilt,
A nd. by the precious lJlood I spilt,

I

workers

hol ines

500 missionaries here not

Smith that I

"That thou, the Father, didst

I

any land needs

than another it is India.

scores of such young
Newell W. Fields of San Ber
nardino. Cal. (whose letter to Bro. J. A

That rIll the Son Divine.

lib·

sending
pioneers to India. I see by the
issue of April 12, the last issue received,
that about $60 have been contributed,
only i the amount required to send one
missionary. It seems to me the friends
of holiness are slow to perceive their
great privilege and duty of sending a
God has raised
pure gospel to Indi r,
the great Holiness Movement to
up
spread holiness over these Ian-Is; not ro
It
conserve It and keep it in America.
more

The Lord wants

way?

To be the sinner's Sa\

how fast

see

towards

in

come

men as

The Father hens him pray,

are

WAY to

GOOD

the

the donations

ment.

they

heathen.

I know of no better place to
find them than in the holiness move

Tho' foes may rise and friends may
Aud all the hosts of hell assail,

"

iue of

His presence makes our paradise,
And joys celestial do arise,
And all our paths attend.

"For

to the

gospel

We notice with much interest each is

•

God, e'en here,

all the

It

hard one; the enemy
is & .1.)t b-y intrenched and God wants
the best soldlers He can find on the bat

He says "I'm with you to the end:'
How can we fear, with snell a Friend

1
vmeyan.
Satan and all

tions to send the

tle field.

us

streets.

late their faith and increase their dona

We find the Saviour ever near:
An ever present Friend.

To guide

the

in

gospel

will be read by the GOOD WAY readers
with rnterest and 1 hope will stimu

m!:� r,�gle

vale of tears.

But in the will of

is to

earth

a

last December after

converted

feeble army

This world is all deceitful show;
There's naught tha: 5'\ti�f ':, 1 bOW
Tis but

Hindu

hearrn g the

people

And

sending

am

post the experience of the young

t hrs

matter.

to

';In

lauguage

works,

h ave

THE "AMENDE HONORABLE."

or

WIt h B'1m,

To be deliven'ld from

-We trust Bro. Bennett's letter and this
experience will stir up many others to
contribute of their means too send more
laborers to help these brethren to rescue the benighted from darkness and
death.

tion

so

his sway ever the hearts of the fallen
1
ren 0 f men.
c h'ld

of

gospel
pre
journey would be short if all the
preachers were Calebs and Joshuas.

notes

earthly tyrants,

perfect lov.e:
deliver and keep us free from the pow
should be; not only III
This is the one work
er of this tyrant.
the
every place
w�ere
He has for all Bis children to �o, as coThe WIlderness
ched.
canaan

r

does not want any to

committeth sin, is the servant of
sin." Jno, 8 : 34. He would make all
free from sin, that they might have

keep
service, and to recapture an who,
the help of the "stronger than h�
break away from his power. Being a
captive himself, and "reserved," with
his host, "Ill everlastina chains under
darkness unto {he judgment of toe
great day," he ever depncates and antagonizes the liberty of every other 111telligence. His diabolical wisdom and
energies are taxed to retain. and regain

some

now

rende

sin;he

ever

He will do all that is possible to
under his yoke all who are iT

tan.

Vernon Bennett's letter frwn India, and
to the. Llindue's experience, an account

of

ser

by the captive! their fruit unto holiness, and in the end
How anxiously longed for by the pris ever! astinz life. Ro. 6 : 22. 0 brother
oner!
How sweet to the newly liber fri end-eternity bound traveller; cease,
ated! Tyrants will lose anything else fro m this hour, to serve the world, Sa
rather than their grasp of power on tan, sin or self, and be the free children
their captives. They will shed rivers of our "Father in heaven."
SAFETY A::'<D FREEDO�1 IN .TESe,;.
of blood ere they will allow these to

to Bro.

of whose conversion and public
tism occured in the col-umns of

his

III

How much desired

�dif()fial"

GOOD 'V AY

dominion of

tile in

Devir·;(is

I

Dear Brother Colt:-

pol by

and

,..::"ilt

"Be that commit

of darkness.

BEX�ETT.

V. E

powers;
and Sa

and he would dchver all from the

vice)

festive

have their freedom.

special attention

ce

teth sin is of the

FEEEDOM!

sent me.-John 17,

We call

Prin

sanctify lI\.)'self, that

they also might be sanctified through the truth.
20. Neither pray I for these alone, but for
them also which shall believe on me through
their word;
21. That they all may be onej as thou, Father, art
in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in
us:

nghteous principle;

even

have 1 also sent them into the world.

19.

of

speed the time when all these
days shall be thus celebrated by
habitants of the land,

of the world.
17.

nar ce

for

sacrIficed. all.

and in prayer and praise to Him who di
rected all to the good of the coming
millions of after generations, The Lord

from the evil.

They

service

and from the servi.:e

for

made

was

all i oreign
of 1 he world

op
p ressive tyranny of Satan. He does not
wan t any in the service of this foreign

.

brance of those who

HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.

16.

provision

hom

.

....

the post office at
C!ollege .l\Ioun�
MISSOUri, as second-claes mall matter.

of the

him

m

5, 1884:

FROM INDIA.

indeed."

be free

mourning, the garment ot praise for the
disgracing to humanity to celebrate the spirit of heaviness, that they might.
fact III frolicking, rioting, drunkeness
be called trees of righteousness, the
and debauch so corr.mon in these days
planting of the Lord, ti.at he might be
t hroughout the land!
But how befitglorified." Ezekiel 61: 1-:3.
ting it is in every respect, to assemble
-Iesus would liberate every son and
and e pend the day in grateful rememdau ahter of Adam's race from the
•.

INTE�ED a�

15. I pray not that thou shouldst take them

shall

God who overruled all to this end! How

anci�nt. �and.marks;

The SaVIOLA"S

•

•

ofpnre and prtmttrve e:odhness.
LET all subscrtptrons for the paper and all mon
l3y for the same be sent direct to this office.
Let all money orders and checks be made
payable to John Weed.
Don't Send

Bow disrespectful to the brave hearts
'd
an
who declared our I n d eper:. d

died to

��ril�}��d �fa�:!�; t�:
!��c��mi
��n�{a��Ty
the
removal
and in
favor

US cur

the heroes

free

ution, j'f a the very beiub of sin; S3 that
being delivered from the "bondage of
corruption" we may enjoy the glorious
liberty of the children of God." Jesus
can e to "l']cclDim Iiberty h the
cap
trv es, and 11](' opening of 1he prison
to them that are bound; to proclaim the
acceptable y e ar of the Lord and the
day of vengeance oiour God; to comfort
all that mourn; to appoint unto them
in Zion; to give
them
that
mourn
beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for

on

honoring to Him who
freedom, instead of the
senseless, sensual, God-dishonoring and
humanity- degrading way so character
istic of the observances of public days.
gave

THE ORGAN OF
UN-DENOllIINATIONAL,

celebrate

to

tan.

themselves and

AI'EB,

I'HE SOUTHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSOCIATION

holding

manner

a

people

dc

e

from t he

arrange

quite generally

Na tional Independence in
that will be honorab Ie to

the day of

KANAGA,

RELIGIOU!!i

the holiness

by

JACOBS,

and others from whom we expect able, spiritual
and h e nce l'lItitallle articles for the GOOD WAY
from time to time.

A "'EEULY

learn that

to

glad

are

ments have "kleen made

Contributors.
YERNON

Through

FOURTH.

Editor.

JOk,V WEEn
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SATliRiJAY, .rt"LY

sale� and

�,�l orders for

con mls�wn.

It

tl ust, be

III

these

years.

great blessing to
many or' God':;; children, and increase
their zeal for the !Spreading of the gOS·
pel hght among the heathen and 1.10
ham:lledans. 'Ve are sending a num
ber of copies to be sold at home at the..
camp meetings; and I have taken the
liberty ot sending 20 copies to you, fvr
sale at your campmeetings or office.
It
ollgh� to be raad by every holiness rn 10
and \voman III A merica, and as its price.
is only r.:) cents, it is III the reach of a 11

will,

we

a

I trust you will have no trouble ih dis
ot the 20 copies.
I have written

po,in�
1ll v

moth.er at 811 ver

d�r

1:3

GO:.• ies

sent

City

of Gems

of:

N .1\1., t') or·
Son g
.

Gospel

by bOl)k post. 1 have
e,,)1'Y 01 it, and friends, l:leeing mine
so please sell d
are an�:ii)�1S to have one.
witho1.1t. ,,!elav an<l deduct the pri ce
for}}l tbe ;Iro;:�eds of the reports, if she

to ba

me

one

does

J)U:

8:'nd

the amount

to you.

on

;.luslliug the war to the ve ry
gates. The ('Hemy trembles and rage s
lor his kiu,_:\10111.
Many of the heathen
We

;u'e

aHU Mohammedans

vwtion ad

will,

are

we

(,'_lI/til/lted

und.�r

bdieve,
on
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deep con
yie ld
5.)
soon
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-The GOOD WAY and the
Harrester for $1. ifJ.

'Ve present Ghrist as a present and
perfect saviour from sin, and back it. up

and send

us

people

reinforcements

Youre and

Way Hymns
binder, they will
few days.

native

Cbrif:t's,

be

The address of Sisters
and Emma

Snyder

is

wholly. Co., Ill's.

OIU'lsti,xn

We

were

surprised

that the

tor India did not meet with

ready

in

Ing�u(Jn

is

Belle

Moore

ca

11 for

Order from this office.
-Y,r.-

a more

H. A. Foster and J. A. Peyton will
Bevier Satur
commence a meeting III

ready response, especially on
part of hohness workers who were

College Mound, Mo.

100

Weare anxious to
Maze and wife.
Your sisters in the way.
hear.
S. E-Z.and M. L. Y.

_-

is

t<JU�flL in its puri
prayerl alou I b3-

never
no w

I ake up

to God � "All

the

cross

Mo.

Cljngs

them tha�

to

work

to

love

the

Lonl."
I must say

a

word alJ::Jut the Sabbath
seluorn attended a

have

better

Our t abcruaclo meeting close] 8:10hath evening; and a blessed one it has

one.
It Wt�8 organized about two
months ago and our chnrch h hardly
large enough for UIP. crowd to be enter

tained to

an advantage, and on preach
ing days the crowd IS simply enormous.
elsewhere. Bro. Van Deventer-pre The good seed is rast being sown. while
the reapers are already in the field, and
ciously anno iuted of God to proc: aim
his truths=-carried on the meeting with we certainly await a grand harvest.
1 expect to do evangelistic work alto
local helps.
The saints here are now pretty well aether now, and spend my new lite more
weaned from the mil k of the Word, and faithfully for the Master. I cannot suf
have been blessedly fed with the meat, ficiently thank the people of tile (JoOD'
by which they have been bu.lt up that WAY lor their prayers in my behalf. 1
they may stand able and ready for God's thank God that I can suffer somethin g
for His N arne's sake, and be used as an
service. Your Sister sa ve:l by t.he blood
ot Jesus.
JlJ�NNIE C. \VILLIAlIIS.
implement ot warfare in the time of

-'�/J-

100

Ulory

School, for I

personally acqauinted with, and special day niaht, July 5th in the M. E. Church.
friends of Bros. Bennet and J acobs; but
Pray for the meeting.
-'/7.we have
been inspired with hope and
�("Dd for a copy of'the Reporter, edit
cheered by the recent responses, since
the writing and liberal proposition of ed by the students of Pauline Holiness
Fourth of July.
that friend, who does not profess holi
College. Price 10 cents, or two for 15
Order
dozen.
cents
or
75
is
to
contribute
to
the
per
cents,
ness,but
disposed
Our tabernacle meeting is now in
support a holiness mission in India rath lrom this office,
progress at this place, and it is expected
er tban give of hIS means to m siutain
if the Lord wills to continue over the
The Christian Standard reports the
others in ease and luxury In this en
Fourth. The interest is good, and some
now
being
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Watson's Holines;; :.\!A.nua!
White Robes by Watsol<, a very choice book
on holiness
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Agrf'ssive Christianity, by ).(d. Boothe, of
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The Salvation Ana)"
Love �nthl'oned-Dr. ::'teele,
$1 25
Perfect Love--,J, A. Wood.
1 2�
Purity and M4tUl'ity--.J. A. \'I.Too'�
1')
Which, Zinzeudorf or "esk'y? Bryant
5
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6,)
LiCe of n. A. B.o!{en,'
,Vay I): Hl)lI i ness,
Entire Devotion'
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101)
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Light,
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Weed.

tity of these facts would have been Sel,
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Bible
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sunhght,

Saviours love,

Pressing

en'!"

upward

Toward the home above ;

·Walking in

free,

Where the blood of Jesus
Ever e leanscth me.
Who

can
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happy;

Who can be more brest
Than the Christian pilgrim
Going home to rest?

aborlng in the 'fineyanl
Of my blessed Lord,
)Yarning precious sinners
From Hisholy Word.
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Potntina dear believers
To the

cleansing blood;
TellIn� them how sweetly
They may walk with God.
Who can be .ore happy;
Who can be more blest
Than the Chrrstran laborer
Just in sight of re�ti'
terrestial beauties
Be shut out from sight,

Though

With the spirit 'fission
Ever clear and bright,
Prospects fair and glorious

Of the world to COInt',
Chase away the shadows,
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Mr.
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reception of this enduement of THE LILY.

power forms

distinct experience not
merely being "sanctified wholly," but
rather being "filled with all the fulness
a
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...•.......

sets
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PORE WORnS.
To Sunday Schools pel' quarter
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thought
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Single
he
which
Still
of
power
they spoke.

And forever blest

power from

enjoyment

Ofthy people's

ence

The preacher gives a clear, near enough to Jesus,
personal testimony of par on and puri- continual power withi.i, or a "well of
ty, but even that seems to fail dead, water springing up into everlasting
some good is done of course, for God's
hfe," "rivers of living water' flowing
word never returns to him void; but out from the soul at all times. lear·

Jesus, precious Saviour,
1 am wholly thine;
Trusting in thy promise,
Saved by grace divine;

Cook's Corners,

do the most for God?
Is there not such

own

will not.

Who can be more blest
Than the slghrless christlan
With such views of rest

In the full

holy

souls are all on fire with
zeal, and they feel that the audi

Their

Dissipate the gloom.
who can be more happy;

And when thou

JV:1:ARTIl'T ZITTL OSEN

fore it is

,

the fullness

Of salvation

degree a spiritual experience be- grace has rushe.l ill, alii! t.h·'}, are tilled,
possessed, otherwise we would but not unrle r pressure. Steam may fill
never lselieve in it. or sl rive for it.
The an engine, but UttlE'PS the pressure IS
outside
promise of Christ was that the disci- greater than iklt of the
ples �hould be "endued with power air, it will J\!'Vpr be able to move.
from on high," and we read that this Again if the {it":-; is lo v the ste,:cu will
promise was abundantly fulfilled; not form slowly and LX Iyinz id le for a
only in the case of the apostles, but also time, enough power may be accu mula
in Stephen, Philip, and others not in ted to run a short distance, but the
their immediate family,
But many work will exceed th e eupply and the en
will exclaim, I know about that, I have gine must; soon stop to wait for more
professed it; I know the power from on steam. Who has not seen such workers
How in the kingdom as t.hat]
high. Walt a little, brother.
'1'1118 illustration is more prolific than
often do you now wrestle with God,
I
I have seen a pai.ent streetin
secret
and
in
thought.
pub�pon your knees,
cal' propelled by steam,
which was
for
more
and
out
cry
Iic,
power,
power,
What do you forced into the Loiler at the end of the
Lord send the power?
route and. sufficed. to cary the machine
mean by this? If vou have the "power"
what are you crying about? How many several miles, after which it must be
holiness teachers and professor utter filled up again. This is even a better
the same cry again and. again, and reo type than the last, Again we have the
ally feel their utter impotency in the express locomotives with roaring fires,
conflict? liow often are sanctified pas- dashing along at a tremendous speed,
tors and evangelists beaten back from scooping up water as it runs-a mighty
,Ve know
the hearts of their hsteners, unable to power for active service.
like
each
of
these.
Which
Christians
win It single trophy for the Master,
some
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above papers, one year, 25 cents.
more than a year, and by
will never relax my hold
and as
'Ve han> excellent facilities for furnishing Sun
upon Jesus until he comes. Will ev- d�y school supplies of every description i ncluA THInD EXPER!ENCE.
mind, he began to feel a great hu
cne
who
reads
this
and
has
formed
61l1g trade papers at publishers prices. If you
ery
want any publication send to liS for it
What fOI? Not for pardon, nor the
any acquaintance with me through the
CAPT. R. KELSO CARPENTER.
T, B. ARNOLD;
he had both, and writings God has given me to put forth,
ness of his adoption
....
pray, if it be only once, that, my '"' reat 104 and 106 Franklin St. Ohicago,IlI.
h
k ne w it
t
e
h
d
an
d
erie
d
t
0
ungere
1; ye
d esire may be granted to me even above
l
"'Vhat
do you mean by that 9..' Is there
d
G o.
A t 1 ast one day, in tne streets of all I can ask or
think. for the glory of
such a thing? Is there something be"en.tued our common Lord and Master �
I do
York, he was
and
sanctification?
yond justificanon
WIth power from on high, and so fie.ce not. cut out my work, and then ask God
These questions have often arisen Ill!
(
was tne flame that he
t 0 to bless it; but I feel Ul'lr, no work can
say s h e had
be best done which is not rull of the con
many minas. In my own thoughts I,
et
God to stay his
And
cent rated
God. Brethren,
have asked them a thousand times dupower of
teet was
lie did not
once visible,
pray tor us.
ring the last four years. From a great
preach differently, but scores were CCHldeal of reading, Scripture study and
one had been before.
�A. -c:rLJ:�E
prayer, I have come to the conclusion
that
lIttle
that there is such an experience; that
W
in the Light,
relates
after sanctification, a clear, definite un
In the cl081Dg chapter, how himself and
mistakable gift of God may be received.
the fullest
others, years
I do not say that no one receives this
of the experience ot sanctffi
enjoyment
gift at or about the time of heart cleans
of
cation, received a similar
ing, nor that anyone is specially repreand
oflove.
lie
It
seemed
says,
hensible if he does not obtain it: but of power
COLLEGE MOUND, MO.
in his soul ail a refiner
ai if
Lord
the posslbility of the
I am
and WIt h a burmng flame touch" d and
the platclearly satisfied. As Wesley and oth.
A school tOl' both sexe," 011
consume d every POliSH) I e h·In d ranee to
ers have often attempted to define en.
fOl'OI of
Positively the Shortest Line from
the divine purpose within hIm. I could
tire sanctification by telling what it is
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but the"e suflLiently lllusnot. so 1 may best essay a negative ex- quote olhus,
Moral
This is an Institution for Intellectual,
trate tbe idea.
plaD:ition of my meaning.
and neli�io"r\s Training, based 011 Scriptural
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to all anti-ehns tian
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Opposed

Holy Ghost," as that phrase is g;ener- m uch stre�s on the iconoclastic part of
ally nnderstood. It is not the "witness Jesus' work, as to fail to sufficiently ex
of the Spirit." Thie witness must fol- alt his glorious constructive mis,>ion.
low, and does follow any work of grace Thousands Can testify to the destruction
in the beart, in some meaRure. After of sin, and a wonderful testimony it is.
sanctification, this witness become s They can also testify to the work of the
clear and steadfast. That is net meant Spuit in the soul to a large deg;ree,
When sin 1'1
at all. It is not the cleansing from all .N ature abhors a vacuum.
ex pE'lleJ,
is
to take its
bound
the
out
of
or
the
grace
sin,
rooting
principles
Hut
the
Sf ul will be simply filled.
of
inbred
place.
This
begerms
depravity.
longs to entire Banctificatlon. It is not W ben the exausted airrecei ver is open.::d
the a'mcsphere rusbes in at once, anel
the consciousness 0: adoption Int-o the
e
&jabli�he8 an tqllilibrium. '1hs receiv
ramily of God. His not the realization
er
is filled with ail' at an equal pressure
of personal commUlllon with the SlJint.
with
that wlthout, but it c0utaius no
All these must be alreaay posliessed. It
is not the fuInllss of consecration, not partIcular potential energy. By apply
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will be done�" IDe; the force pu�p
h�we�a, we Ci�n
S'l! I'Thy
WIthout the famtesl; reservation, nor compress many times ItS bulk 01 aIr
within it, and at once it becomes a
even the testimony that, we please God.
Well then, what is it? .Ah! how shall store-house of power. Th� vtllology is .�The Fall Term wllllwgm
3,188.1.....
I speak? not from experience, fot I have not perfect. yet. I believe that many
not yat received it, though I beIiove I sanctified Chri�tians are in a good state For l:Jarticub.l's ild(lrp�s the Pre"idenl;
.JASPER A, �l\lITEl,
ehall. And yet it may be possible, yes, of (qUllibrium, but have not much force
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about
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out,
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great darkness when

I

trusting in the God; for he brought
day ,-tully trusting. "It is ) ous light.

U. E, Arnett:

1

11l �

am

the I post throe

to

carne

Lord and Saviour of sinners.

I

praise Rupees

month

per

to

mother and brothers,
dest,

into his marvel-

LH8l1 to send 1:3

months, and I

widowed

ry at the

am

the

1 Pet. 1: () 7,

I

as

old

I

h.appy

love to work for

but thank

Lord.

mv

;,.*
I

Eliza.beth Force:

saved

am

brighter.
*'

o\t�
Ja.mes 13ailey: I feel led of the Lord
to tesWy to a full salvation.
I was
convicted of sin at tile tabernacle meet
ing at Public Well, where God, for
Christ sake pardoned my sius, and on
the 2ith day of A.ugu�t, God sanctified
me: Glory to His name for what he has
done for me. I ask an interest in your
prayers, that I may walk in all the
light that the Lard gives me.
*
*

EliZ30

testimon '; is

Ga.llsbeut'y: My

saved to the uttermost, and
sanct ified wholly.
I have been i'! this
and
ever
since
last August,
way
that I

he

am

is

way

0

the time.
I

am

me

serving

I

to God!

am

glad

Saviour that can save
I thank God

to the very uttermost.

that he
the

a

all

brighter

getting

glory

did take my feet
Clay and place them

miery

the Lord! at the

out of

ever

on

til at

I testified to

His saving power, and th at it is not hm
ited to any certain place, Glory to God!
Since I

home from school 1

came

ize that God is

plowing

corn,
mg to school.

ing power.
Jesus; for he

keeping

a-

he dk

�

me

Just

when I

was

shall

I

_

"Fear

which thou shalt

of these thing"

none

suffer; behold t he dev

sorn e cf you j nto prison,
may be tried; aud ye shalt have
tribulation ten days; be thou farthful

il shal t cast
that

ve

death; and I will give thee

unto

"These

Rev, 2: D.

of life."

a crown

I

things

bal-i, Chaplain of the Church of Scot

have

and peace

May the Lord bless and save every
of the readers of my testimony.

one

come

M. NUR8IAH NAIDoo.
Deccan
Faith Missiou.
18,
May

companions
working in

was

Never let the day pass Without

4.

trving to do eomethiuz for Jesus. Every night reflect on what J eSU3 has done
for you, arsd thea ask yourself: "What
have I done to-day for Him ?" Matt. 5;
13-16.

6.
Never ta.ke your Christianity
from Onristians.or argue that, because
such anr' such people do flO ant! so,

BIBLE READ/NGS.

"For in that he himself hath suffered
'1e is able to succor therefore you may. 2 Cur, 10: �1.
the Saviour, Lrefused my hesthenisr:
them that are tempted." Heb. 2: 18. You are to ask yourself: "How would
such as idolatry and marks of heathen- "There hath no temptation taken you Christ act in my place and strive to fol
ism.
but such as is common to man: but God low HIm. Jno, H):27.
7. Never believe what VOIl feel if it
My mother and everyone of my is faithful, who will not suffer you to be
family were astonished at me lIhen I tempted above that ye are able; but contradicts God's Word. A k yourself
told them I did Bot li:t.e their heatnen- will with the temptation make way to "Can what 1 feel be true, it God's Word
is true?" and if both cannot be true,
ism. After I gave my heart to Jesus, escape, that ye may be able to bear it."
he led me to see the Bible, and that I Cor. 10: 13. "Blessed is the man that believe God and make your own heart

They

my aeart.

gO'!

ve_,ry

I left my employment.
My Secretaryof the Library, Rev. W. F. Archiso

He for mother, brothers and all my triends who
are in darkness.

moment

wicked

my

astonished at

well

Praise God, for HIS sav"Hie name shall be called

joy

about Christ, how he

real-

as

me

into my heart, Ileft my wickednesa in
that same moment and turned te God,

praisiug God tor

am

Fame

1 felt much

heart.
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I

showed

gave all my sins and he took the burden from my heart and ga ve me a new

Rock: that will stand forever.
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sanctified five years, and the way grows
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that
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spoken unto you, that in me ye
In the world ye
and Blewitt, and some of the orphan laud.and some 0: the officers, my family might have peace.
boys and girls testirying and preaching and all my friends told me not to leave shall have tribulation; but be of good
the Gospel. I listened to it but did not my post, but 1 told them that 1 must cheer; 1 have overcome the world."
take it into my 'J.eart very much, as I obey God rather than man, so I left it. St. John 16: 33.
was with a bad
companion. But the I 1 gave up everyth.ng, mother, family,
Lord had mercy on my poor heart and triends and employment, for Christ's
Seven Rules for Young Christians,
soul
I heard them once while they sake, and now I am fully taking my
1. Never neglect daily private praywert giving their testimonies,
that the, cross and following Him. May I folLord had saved them from the devil's low without falhng back.
er; and when you pray remember that
I have now fully given my spirit, soul God is present, and that he he trJ YOlH
hand. and they 'old us to try it on our
hearts. they told us to go to God as body, time and talents to God and am prayers. Heb. 11; 6,
2. Never neglect daily private Bible
great sinners, and pray to Jesus to for- working for him. J am very glad in
give our sins, and he will forgive in working for the Lord. 1 bless the Lord readings; and when you read remember
the same moment; and if you cannot for all his past mercies, and 1 am wait- that God IS speaking to you, and that
prove it to be true, you may throw it ing tor more blessings to me. I am now you are to believe and act upon what
away.
working with Bro. Ward, Bennet, BIe- he says. I believe all backsliding begins
This was good news I heard from witt and some others In the Deccan with the neglect of these two ruler. J nu
them, and the same moment the truth Faith MIssion March 1st. 1884. The 5: 29,
3. N ever profess to ask God for any
flashed into my heart very brightly, and Lord has gi ven great strength and vicit made me feel in my heart to try for tory day by bJ.Y.
thing which you do not want. Tell him
Now I am vt::ry glad to say by the the truth about yourself, however bad
it.
I felt sorry for my sins. I went home Holy Ghost that 1 am fully saved and it makes you; and then ask him tor
and prayed to the Lord, I -,ave my sanctified w3011V. I pray tne Lcrd to Christ's sake to forgive you what you
heart, and asked him to forgive all my give me more streugt'r in working for are and make you what you ought. to
sins and to give me a n91V heart. Bless Him. Dear readers, pray for my poor be. Jno. 4: 21.
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1 have been
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when I told them abou
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his people from
God, that when I
met the requirements He did save me
from all sin, glory to Qod! I am under
the blood, and tho very God of peace
1no. 5: 10-11-Brownlow
sanctifies me wholly, just now.
very moment I grew fond ofit. I saw endureth temptation, for when he is the Iiar
North.
1 a:n working f-or God, and am deter- in the Bible that I must believe and tried, he shall receive the crown of lite
mined, that for Zions sake. I will not be baptized, but 1 was afraid to get the which the Lord hath promised to them
hold my peace, and tor Jerusalems sake missionary to baptize me, for I feared that love him." James 1: 12.
"The
1 wi1l not rest." but will bl_ow
�he gOB' the people. But Glory to God! He took Lord knoweth how to deliver the /?odly
1300ks on Faith
pel trumpet as long as He �lves me awav all fear from my heart After out of temptations." II Pet. 2: 9. "Be Faith cures or An s ver to Healing. in
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to do so.
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cause
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feet where he can use me.
sionanes, told them every thmg about patience, I also will keep thee frozi the
my heart, and how Christ had worked' hour of temptation, which shall come
in
me. They were very glad to hear the
upon all the world, to try them that
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Answers to Prayer in Healing the
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The Prayer of Faith," by Carrle F. JUllll.
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DEAP. BRO. COLT;The folloYfini is the experience of a saved Hindu writnen by himself with a few corrections III
c:rammar, 1 have

mad".

o

English fairly;
the latter being

also

He

speaks

Hindustani

his mother

true under the hottest fire

and

tongue.

of

an I

writes

Telugu,
lie stood

was

afraid to do

But

so.

God and my Saviour Jesus

thank

3.
Christ, He

gave me strength that moment, so I
I wen t h ome an d t 0 1d my 1'1.10 th er a It

about ChrIst, and of my intention. I
"I am going to be baptized in

persecntions his' told her:

friends could heap on him. lIe bas been savell
a b ou t'
I1X lUon tl IS an d was pu bl'IC I y b ap t'lze d In
the .treit where we daily Ilreaeh ; 4 montlls ago.
t
On ihe first of March he ..
crave up his emplo"meu
J
a� Librariao, being convinced tha God called him
to labor exclusively for him. lie is now dCling cf.

f ec t'lve

But I

wor k WI'th us III
't""
.. e ..,azaars an d'
IS

'II y
rapI(

developing into a noble worker for God. His life
has beeu IIIIJ8t exemplary and demonstrates the
fact that JeslU! is able to save to thi uttermost, all
who cOllle unw God by him,"
'Ve eXIHlct many others will be raised up to help
u, bring these heathen alld
l\Iohamllledans to
God.-Y. E. B.

"When thou passest through the waters
I well be with th,"e'
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the
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rivers, they shall
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nllt overflow
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th roug h th E' fi re, th ou
shalt no1 be burned, for I am the Lord

thy God, the Holy One

Israel, thy
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HlS name, and become a Ohristian." Slvlour." Isa. 43: 2-3. Fear thou
not,
She made a (Heat row that night, but for I am with the; be not dismayed, for
I will stren2:thea thee',
V' thy God',
Praise God, I did not tear the p:Jople. I am
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of the devil's hands.
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and pray lest ye enter into temptation.
The Spirit truly is ready, bu t the 11 esh is
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weak." Mark 1:1:: 38.
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temptatIOn, but delIver us from eVIl.
of the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost Luke 11: 4. "Serving th9 Lord with all
'-h many t ears.
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May, 1 trust i.:t him
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without falling back. I desire
briefly to �ive my experience.
I was a Hindu Heathen, and a Nai·
doo by caste; but I thank God t.hat He
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"My brethren,count it alljoy 'vhen ye falL
into di\'er.,; temptat,ions." J;ll1l':lS 1: 2.
Knowing t.his, that the trying; ot your
faith worketh ;Jalience."
Wherein ye

J,lmes 1:

�-)

greatly rejoice, though
season, if need be, ye are in heavmy mother's ken and become a lower caste. I was iness through manifold temptations;
N ae:ama. 1 WI! S born in Secunderabad. eP.'ployed in the Secunderabad Library that the trial of your 1'111t1l, being mueh
I was a e;reat sinner from my youth up as a clerk, for 18 Rupees, after I came more precious than of gold that perish
till my eighteenth year, and I was in away from my family,I was in the same elh; though it be tried with fire, might
m�

religion.
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The Word of the Lord."
Concerning sickness,
Sixty-four pp. cloth and gilt. 23 cents; paper roe.
Sickness and the Gospel," by Otto St.ockln wer
Pastor, Switzerland. This IS a most excellent
work on Faith Healing, Price in paper covers
20 cents; in eloth 35.
GOOD NEWS FOIt THE SWK. A few reasons from
the Holy Scriptures to enconrage the sick to expect healing from God, with several1Strildng instances of cures etIected by faith. By Charlel'
H. \. I I ,; ley, England. 26 pp; paper (i cents.
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